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Gardening for July…
Summer has officially arrived, yippee!! The biggest the thing to
remember through these drier months is to make sure your garden is
properly fed and watered. If you are going on your hols (lucky you,
enjoy them!) why not look into getting an automatic watering system?
Or even ask a family member, friend and neighbour to water for you.
When you return your garden will be a bountiful paradise!
Prune and deadhead roses, keep an eye out for blackspot, powdery
mildew and rust on roses.
Prune Philadelphus and Wisteria once they have flowered.
Deadhead bedding plants, perennials and roses and cut out flowered
stems of perennials such as lupus and delphiniums as they go over.
After flowering, divide big clumps of bearded irises and replant.
Plant any autumn flowering bulbs like Nerines.
And most of all… Enjoy being in your garden! Although a gardener’s
job may never be finished. Take time to sit back, relax and enjoy all your
hard work, why not enjoy a Pimms as well?!

Star Plants for july
These plants can be spotted all over the UK; in gardens, parks and by the roadside…keep your eyes peeled!

Hydrangeas
These come in two shrub sorts, the familiar
‘mop-heads’or ‘hortensias’with an entire
dome of flowers forming the head and
‘lacecaps’with a ring of flowers around the
edge. Grab one for £14.99. Late summer
flowerers ‘Paniculatas’Pan Sundae Fraise,

Agapanthus

Alstroemeria

These have an exotic, sunny
look, with large, loose balls of
blue or white blooms perched
on strong, straight stems above
strappy foliage. Get yours for
from £8.99 today!

A beautifully elegant plant, with pretty bell
like flowers. It is as though this plant was
picked from the pages of a fairy-tale. We have
A few variations of Alstroemeria in stock, so
please do not hesitate to ask if you need any
guidance from £17.99. Indian Summer,
Summer Breeze, Summer Sky, Etna.

Pan Phantom from £12.99.

Our plant of the month
Achillea-This flowers in a wide range of colours make these hardy herbaceous and evergreen perennials a mainstay of a border for
much of the summer and sometimes into the autumn. The tiny blooms from flower heads which are often closely massed into flattopped dusters, although some are single. Upright leafy stems hold the flowers well above the foliage which is soft and fern-like. Taller
forms make good cut flowers and keep their colour well for dried display. These plants are great for attracting insects, especially bees
and butterflies. They come in a wide range of colours, great for adding a little bit of ‘umph!’to your garden

Deal of the month
6 x £1.99 Bedding plants for £9.99

